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two hundred thousand
O neacres,million
involving nine counties in the
Central San Joaquin Valley, are being
proposed by the Trump Administration to
be opened up to new oil and gas exploration. The area includes parts of Fresno,
Kern, Kings, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Tulare, Ventura and Madera counties.
The 1.2 million proposed acres include approximately 400,000 acres of public land.
What’s prompting the sudden interest
is the development of “fracking.” Fracking,
or hydraulic fracturing, is a technology that
allows oil to be removed from areas
thought to be “dry,” and incapable of removing any additional oil. Through a combination of chemicals, high-pressure water
and sand, the stubborn oil is broken loose
for extraction from the well. Although this
plan is attempting to come to fruition by
the Trump Administration, it was first introduced by the Bureau of Land Manage-

ment as part of their Resource Management Plan under the Obama Administration in 2012.
California has not allowed any land to
be leased for oil production since 2013, but
that was quickly halted when a judge ruled
that the Bureau of Land Management illegally issued leases without first analyzing
the environmental impact of fracking, a
legally required assessment in the determination of issuing leases.
But now the Bureau of Land Management has completed the required fracking
impact statement and intends to open the
area to lease nominations in 2020. It is estimated that between 200 and 400 wells
will be developed in the area with approximately 10 percent of those being new
leases, and approximately 10 percent of
those would be fracking wells.
Groups opposing the issuing of leases
and possible beginning of fracking point to

the impact fracking has on air quality, particularly since the San Joaquin Valley already ranks among the worst air areas in the
country. Critics point out that emissions
from fracking often contain pollutants
known to promote asthma, heart conditions
and cancer. Additionally, some of the land
proposed for possible leases border both
Yosemite and Sequoia National Parks.
Proponents of the move don’t see such
a bleak picture. According to an interview
in USA Today with John Hodge, an associate Field Manager at the Bureau of Land
Management’s
Bakersfield Field
Office, he said he
didn’t
expect
much to change.
Hodge said that
there isn’t a lot of
potential for extraction in the area
and they’re not expecting a lot of
new development.
“We can look
over the last 35
years and see that
the oil is where the
oil is,” Hodge said.
“It really comes
down to the geology of the area.”
The Bureau of
Land Management
said that the idea
behind the decision was to enable
“environmentally
responsible energy
development
while creating jobs
and providing economic opportuni-

ties for local communities.” They also estimate that the oil and gas industry – on
both private and public land – support approximately 3,000 jobs and $620 million
in tax revenue in the Central California
coast area.
In September, California lawmakers
passed a bill designed to prohibit the construction of new oil and gas infrastructure
on state land, if it is being built to support
production of oil and natural gas upon protected federal lands. The bill is now on
Gov. Gavin Newsom’s desk.

Valley Air District “Check Before You Burn” In Effect for 17th Season
For the 17th season, the Valley Air District reminds residents living in the San
Joaquin Valley to “Check Before You Burn.”
The residential wood burning season, which
runs from November 1 through the end of
February has begun.
During this time the District releases a
daily county-by-county wood burning declaration, based on the air quality forecast. The
Check Before You Burn program, protects
public health by reducing PM2.5 (particulate
matter pollution 2.5 microns and smaller)
emissions from one of the Valley’s largest
wintertime sources; residential wood burning.
“Thanks to public cooperation, Valley
air is getting cleaner, which has a direct, positive impact on public health,” said District

Executive Director and Air Pollution Control
Officer, Samir Sheikh. “The public’s continued support of the Check Before You Burn
Program is critical to the health and quality
of life for all Valley residents and, reaching
our clean
air goals,”
he said.
Daily
burn information
is available by visiting checkbeforeyouburn.org, by
calling 1-800-SMOG INFO (766-4463), or
by downloading the free “Valley Air” app on
your mobile device. In addition, residents
may sign up for daily email wood-burning

notifications by clicking here. There are three
curtailment levels: No Burning for All; No
Burning Unless Registered; Burning Discouraged
Curtailments do not apply to natural
gas devices.
R e s i dences in
areas with
no natural
gas service or where wood burning is the sole source
of heat are exempt. Areas where propane
tanks are used are considered to be without
natural gas service. Outdoor wood burning
devices at all residences are still subject to

the daily restrictions, regardless of exemption status.
Residents with EPA Certified wood and
pellet-fueled devices may register them with
the Valley Air District in order to use them
on “No Burning Unless Registered” days.
Find out how to register by visiting:
www.valleyair.org/CBYBregistration.
Valley residents are encouraged to apply
for the Burn Cleaner incentive program and
receive as much as $3,000 to upgrade from
older, higher-polluting wood stoves and
open-hearth fireplaces to EPA Certified
wood, pellet or natural gas inserts and freestanding stoves. To participate in this program please visit www.valleyair.org
/burncleaner.

Click on “Local News” at
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Bond Oversight Members Needed
The Golden Valley Unified School
District is now accepting applications for a
representative from the following areas to
serve on the Citizens' Bond Oversight
Committee to oversee Measure S Bond
monies:
• One (1) member shall be the parent/guardian of a child enrolled in the District,
• One (1) member shall be both a parent or guardian of a child enrolled in the
District and active in a parent-teacher organization, such as the P.T.A. or school site
council,

• One (1) member active in a business
organization representing the business community located in the District,
• One (1) member active in a senior citizens’ organization,
• One (1) member active in a bona-fide
taxpayers association,
• Two (2) members of the community
at-large.
If interested, please obtain an application from the GVUSD Superintendent’s
Office at 37479 Avenue 12, Madera, CA
93636 or contact Aimee Beintker at
abeintker@gvusd.org or #645-3577.

Memory Tree for Loved Ones
Many suffer through the holidays
with the pain of having lost a loved one.
The Christmas music, holiday parties,
and festive decorations trigger painful
reminders of the loss. You’re invited to
participate in a community Memory
Tree Service.
This is a family friendly time to remember a loved one who has passed

away and is dearly missed this holiday
season. You’re welcome to bring an ornament to place on the Memory Tree in
honor of your loved one.
The service is Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. at
Flipside Church, 37193 Ave. 12 in Maywood Center in room 6. For more information contact Brenda McElroy at
559-871-3314.

Please join the Valley Caregiver Resource Center as we learn simple tips to reduce stress during the holidays or when
celebrating special occasions. Overcome
the “holiday blues” with support, joy, and
care.
The event will take place Dec. 11 at the
Valley Caregiver Resource Center at 5363
N. Fresno Street in Fresno at 2 p.m. until 4
p.m. This workshop is free for family caregivers but is not open to providers, volunteers nor for the patients. Pre-registration is

required for all family caregivers to ensure
that you have a seat for this informative
workshop. Class size is limited so please
contact Valley Caregiver Resource Center
at 559-224-9154 or 800-541-8614 If you require special accommodations, please contact us a week prior to start of this
workshop. Some financial assistance is
available for respite care. This event is
funded by grants from the California Department of Health Care Services and the
Fresno-Madera Area Agency on Aging.

LHS Drama Presents “Oz”
The Liberty High Drama Department
is presenting the play Oz for four performances in December.
This adaption of the classic L. Frank
Baum story is by playwright Don Zolidis
and tells the story of a girl journeying
through a world suspiciously resembling
the film The Wizard of Oz. But with the
yellow brick road sold to foreign investors
after a financial meltdown, the Scarecrow
reveling in his ignorant bliss, the Cowardly
Lion acting like a paranoid sociopath and

the Tin Man embracing his emotional
numbness, she wonders what role she plays
in this classic story gone awry. A hilarious
and heart-wrenching exploration of grief
and perseverance on the road to acceptance.
The play will be performed Dec. 11,
12, 13 and 14. All shows will be at 6 p.m.
at Liberty High. General admission will be
$12 or $10 in advance; students and seniors
will be $9 or $7 in advance; and students
with ASB cards will be $7 or $5 in advance.
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Caregiving Through the Holidays

GO

HAWKS!
Join us in supporting our
LIBERTY HIGH HAWKS
this season and all year long

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
Click on “Local News” at
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Guest Editorial

Nationalism a Dirty Word?
By Rich Lowry
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If there's one thing that elite opinion
tends to agree about on the left and the
right, it's that nationalism is a very bad
thing. If anything, this view has become
even more entrenched as nationalism has
demonstrated its potency in recent years,
from the election of Donald Trump to
Britain's vote to leave the European
Union.
When President Trump first openly
embraced the term "nationalist" at a
2018 campaign rally, commentators reacted in horror. Patriotism is about love,
nationalism about hate, New York
Times columnist Nicholas Kristof
opined. Trump, insisted Jennifer Rubin
of The Washington Post, is "normalizing
a hateful political philosophy that is contrary to our deepest-held beliefs."
As I write in my new book, "The
Case for Nationalism," this reflexive
hostility to the concept is ill-informed
and an attempt to deem nationalism a
swearword and end all discussion on that
basis.
At its most basic, the scholar Azar
Gat writes, nationalism is "the doctrine
and ideology that a people is bound together in solidarity, fate, and common
political aspirations." Historian Anthony
Smith described the national ideal as "a
belief that all those who shared a common history and culture should be autonomous, united and distinct in their

“The
Washington
establishment
is not the
answer; it’s
the problem.”

recognized homelands."
When Europe went off the rails in
the early 20th century, nationalism as
such didn't cause its crash so much as
social Darwinism, militarism and the
cult of charismatic leadership. The aftermath of World War I added its own
poison.
Regardless, American nationalism - which encompasses such diverse,
rightly beloved figures as Alexander
Hamilton, Abraham Lincoln and Teddy
Roosevelt -- is not to be feared. As with
so many other things about this country,
it is more benign than the versions to be
found in Europe and elsewhere.
This is true for a number of reasons.
First, we are the inheritors of an AngloAmerican tradition that has profound respect for the individual and the rule of
law and is a fundamental part of our national identity.
The sheet anchor of American sovereignty, the U.S. Constitution, makes it
clear that authority ultimately resides
with "we the people of the United
States." The Constitution also happens
to be a durable mechanism of self-government and itself an object of patriotic
loyalty and national pride.
Finally, the United States was never
infected with the dream of universal empire that Europe inherited from Rome
and that has lingered on in differing
forms from Charlemagne to the European Union.
The rise of Donald Trump has
pushed the left further away from respect for nationalistic attitudes and even
patriotic symbols. Democrats -- and the
country -- would be much better served
if they countered Trump's nationalism
with a version of their own.
On his own side of the aisle, Trump
has made Republicans more nationalistic. Still, much of the party is quietly uncomfortable with this. If Trump loses in
2020, the party's establishment may try
to snap back to its pre-Trump disposition
of relative indifference.
Yet, if there's one clear political lesson from the long history of nationalism
in this country and elsewhere, it is that a
party interested in moving people and
selling a program should make some sort
of an appeal to it -- even if conventional
wisdom insists it is foolish and wrong.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
© 2019 by King Features Synd., Inc.
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Be Thankful All the Time
A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
11/19

It’s that time of year
again. The season in which
we take stock of our lives
and make an effort to give
thanks and show gratitude
for all we have. I would
like to hope that most of us
show our appreciation for
our
many
blessings
throughout the year and not
just wait until Thanksgiving rolls around, but since Though he and my mom had
we are here I thought I very
different
parenting
would share all of the styles, he was the one who
things
for
which
I
am pushed me to continuously
thankful.
be a better person. It was
I’m
thankful
for
my my dad who set seemingly
wonderful mom. She was impossible standards and
the most selfless and en- didn’t let me off the hook
couraging mother I could until I met them because he
have hoped for. There are knew of what I was capaso many things about her ble. He’s never let me
that I miss, among them her down and remains one of
constant
support.
Even the only people I can comwhen I was making the pletely and utterly rely on.
most
boneIt wasn’t all
headed
of
just responb o n e h e a d
I would like to hope sibility and
m i s t a k e s ,
that most of us show our e x p e c t a she
would
t i o n s ,
for
our though. My
t e l l m e s h e appreciation
believed
i n many blessings through- d a d
knows
me. When I out the year and not just how to have
m a n a g e d wait until Thanksgiving a good time.
even
the
rolls around, but since F r o m t h r o w smallest
of
ing
parties
a c h i e v e - we are here I thought I w h e r e
my
ments,
s h e would share all of the friends and I
would
tell things for which I am threw pies at
me
how thankful.
his face to
proud
she
taking
the
was.
There
family
on
are millions
amazing vaof people who don’t know cations to flying two states
that kind of unconditional over to see my favorite
love and support, but I do band in concert, my dad aland I feel so lucky to have ways managed to balance
been her daughter. I wish I fun and learning and I
had more time with her. I know that’s why I love to
wish she wasn’t gone, but I learn even as an adult. I
am the luckiest woman in wouldn’t be the woman I
the world to have had a am today if he wasn’t the
woman like her as a mother father he is.
and will be forever grateful
I’m thankful for my cafor the time I did have with reer. A job that started out
her.
as a placeholder while I
I’m thankful for my dad. finished my master’s deHe may never have been the gree has turned out to be
mushy, lovey-dovey type the steppingstone toward a
like my mom, but that career passion I didn’t redoesn’t take away from the
Please see GEN WHY on P. 7
wonderful
dad
he
is.

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com
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Ranchos Crafters’ Studio & Gifts

559-824-6336

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)
Tue-Sat 12-6 • Sun-Mon Appointment Only
Check us out on Instagram and
Facebook “What’s Up in the Ranchos”
Contact us for SPECIAL GROUP PARTIES
NEVER a sitting fee • Walk-ins ALWAYS welcome

Arts & Crafts Studio • Bisque • Wood Items

Look Good and Feel Great
Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds
WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.
call Juan and Maria at

559-268-6650

6700 E. Central Ave. • Fresno • www.sagorey.com
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www.chadstrucking.com

CA #441782

LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

559-645-5363

ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

alize I had. I’m grateful I
had leaders in my company
that recognized my skillset
and acknowledged the passion growing from completing my graduate degree. I’m
grateful that I have a boss
who is willing to do more
than manage, who is willing
to mentor as well. A position that I once thought was
disposable has evolved into
a career that is both challenging and fulfilling.
I’m thankful for my wide
circle of friends. For the
first time in my life I feel
completely surrounded by
people who welcome me into
their presence. I have never
been the kind of person with
a busy social calendar. I
have always had a small but
core group of friends, but
we could go weeks without
any solid plans or adventures. Now I go weeks without a free weekend, which is
a challenge in and of itself,
but really it’s a blessing. It
is an uplifting feeling to
know
people
want
you
around. It is an empowering
sensation to feel included. I
sort of wish I had this in my
early twenties when I didn’t
want to crawl into bed by
nine, though. Nevertheless,
I am grateful to be experiencing it now.
I’m thankful for God’s

mercy. I’m grateful for all
Jesus did to take my sin
upon himself and pay the ultimate price for my redemption. I’m grateful for my
relationship with Christ and
I know that he hears my
prayers. I’m thankful for all
of God’s blessings. A roof
over my head. Food on the
table. A closet that’s halffull of clothes and shoes
that keep me warm and protected from the elements. I
have a car that runs, water
coming out of the tab, heat
and electricity. I live in a
safe area with wonderful
neighbors who lookout for
everyone around them.
Like everyone else in the
world I have my challenges,
my heartaches, my problems,
but it’s absolutely true that
when you focus on your
blessings and show gratitude
for all God has given you
it’s harder to feel angry or
sad about your problems and
easier to feel thankful and
blessed.
So, here’s to Thanksgiving, that special time of
year when we focus on all
we have rather than all we
still want. The time of year
when family and love and
togetherness are what matters. May your Thanksgiving
be filled with blessings and
may you carry that sentiment
with you through all of your
days!

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”

Speci
AUTO A alizing in
CCIDEN
TS

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
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www.The Ranchos.com
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36754 AVE. 12 • 660-5262
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Thanksgiving Time
(November 2009)

very hard to find rubbed
sage
today).
Then
add
chicken broth and water and
mix it up with our hands
until it was just right.
I do the same thing
today, except I don’t defrost
the turkey on the counter. I
do it in the sink. I usually
fill the sink with real hot
water and add a cup of
bleach and let it sit for
about half an hour to sanitize it, then let the water out
and rinse the sink good, then
start the defrost. I do it just
as it says to: fill the sink
with cold water and leaving
the turkey in the bag it
comes in, put it in the sink
and about every half hour to
45
minutes
change
the
water. It is a tedious job,
takes about 8 to 10 hours for
a 16 to 20 pound bird, but it
sure beats defrosting it in
the refrigerator – the same
size turkey would take three
or four days. This is done on
Wednesday, but while that is
going on you can do other
preparations.
Make
your
pies, make the fruit salad or
whatever else can be made
ahead of time. When the
turkey is defrosted, I put it
in the roasting pan and put
it on the bottom shelf of the
refrigerator awaiting Thursday morning.
With the perfection of
the turkeys over the last 50
years you don’t have to get
up at 5 o’clock in the morning it get it in the oven. We
would figure about 22 minutes per pound of stuffed
turkey, taking about 7 ½ to
8 hours. It only takes 4 to 5
hours to cook a stuffed 18 to
20 pound bird today as opposed to all morning 50
years ago.
As for the stuffing, I do
it the same way mama did 50

Please see RECIPE on P. 9

Call for an inspection TODAY!
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GLASS • PLASTIC • ALUMINUM
GLASS • PLASTIC • ALUMINUM

37357 AVE. 12

MADERA RANCHOS

next to LEE KITCHEN
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

call for the
cateriNngEWme
nu!
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When I sat down to write
this
month’s
column,
I
thought of Thanksgiving,
but then I realized some of
you wouldn’t get this paper
until
after
Thanksgiving,
and those of you that did get
it before would have already
made all your preparations
for the big day. But I decided to do it anyway.
Those of you of my generation, do you remember
getting up at 5 o’clock in
the morning to get an 18
pound turkey stuffed and in
the oven so it would be
ready for dinner at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon? And remember
how
the
frozen
turkey would sit on the
counter
to
defrost?
And
we’re all still alive!
On
the
day
before
Thanksgiving we would toast
the bread in the oven on big
sheet pans and mama would
always make a pan of cornbread for the stuffing. And
in-between
toasting
the
bread she would make the
pies. It was a busy time. I
was my mom’s official stuffing “tester.” I’d get up when
she did so I could help her
fix the turkey. Did it have
enough
salt?
Or
enough
sage? Too dry? I loved doing
it as I love “raw” stuffing as
much as I like cooked.
Mama’s recipe was simple:
we would chop an onion and
about a head of celery and
sauté them in butter with
some salt and pepper. We’d
break up the bread and pour
the vegetables in on top and
add enough salt and pepper
and the only other seasoning
she would use was dry sage.
She preferred rubbed sage
instead of chopped (it is

by Jean Briner

Over 15 years of experience
Licensed by Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
Cal. Dept. of Pesticide Regulation
Nuisance animal trapping
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E d i t o r ’s N o t e : Wi t h t h e
passing of Aunt Jean, I
have decided to bring you a
“Best Of” of her recipes
over the past 10 years.
Good recipes are timeless
and I hope you enjoy them
all over again.

We now deliver to
the Ranchos,
Bonnadelle &
Rolling Hills areas.

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSURANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.
645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
11/19
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36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos
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RECIPE cont. from P. 8
years ago, except I don’t
toast the bread. I cheat and
buy three boxes of Mrs. Cubbison’s – two boxes of bread
and one of the cornbread. Add
the sautéed vegetables, salt,
pepper and even though the
bread is somewhat seasoned, I
usually add some more sage.
Then start mixing in chicken
broth and water until it tastes
just right. I don’t use the
giblets but sometimes I do
cook the neck and take off
the meat and add to the stuffing. Take the bird out of the
refrigerator, rinse it out and
pat dry, cover inside and out
with butter (or margarine),
salt inside and out and you’re
ready to stuff. A lot of people
don’t stuff the bird but we
think the stuffing is better
that is cooked in the bird
than in a baking pan. But,
whatever you or your family
prefers.
I hate the smell of a
turkey cooking for the first
hour or so. I don’t know what
it is, but it just smells yucky
to me. But after it gets cooking, the smell changes, and I
love it. It smells like “home.”
Some people call it stuff-

ing and some dressing but do
you know the difference? I
read somewhere that if you
put the mixture in the bird it
is called stuffing and if you
cook it in a pan it is called
dressing. As far as I’m concerned, whatever it is called I
love it.
As for the dinner, we
serve about the same thing
everyone else does and the
same thing mama served:
Turkey and stuffing, green
beans, mashed potatoes and
gravy, sweet potatoes, fruit
salad, cranberry jelly and
rolls.
However,
we
have
added one thing: Zucchini
Casserole. As I’ve told you in
a previous article, my mom
loved to get recipes wherever
she went. This one she got
from a cousin from Tennessee. Mama passed away in
October 1988 and when we
were cleaning out her deep
freeze we found one she had
made so we cooked it for
Thanksgiving that year. My
sister Maxine has taken over
the duty of bringing one
(sometimes she brings two so
that there can be some taken
home) to all our family dinners. In fact, everyone likes
it so much that you would

CALL US!
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Got a holding tank to ﬁll? What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want to waste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

Say you saw it in the
www.The Ranchos.com

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976
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think sometimes she wouldn’t
be allowed into dinner unless
she brought the casserole.
Here’s the recipe, hope you
like it as well as we do.
Zucchini Casserole
6 C thinly sliced zucchini
½ large onion chopped
1 C grated carrot
1 can cream of chicken
soup
1 C sour cream
2 boxes Stove Top stuffing
(Chicken or Turkey)
2 cubes of butter or
margarine
Cook the zucchini and
onion for about 5 minutes or
until al dente, and drain as
much liquid off as possible
before adding the carrots,
cream soup, and sour cream.
Set aside.
In a separate bowl, mix
one box of Stove Top with
one cube of melted butter.
Lay this evenly in the bottom
of a 9 x 12 baking pan. Pour
in the zucchini mix. Mix the
second box of Stove Top with
the other cube of melted butter and cover the zucchini
mix. Bake in preheated 350
oven until lightly brown and
bubbly. *Do NOT mix the
Stove Top as directed on the
package – only put the melted
butter in the dry mix*
People would complain to
my mom that when they made
the casserole, it didn’t taste
like hers and the first thing
she would ask them was, “Did
you use the Stove Top dry
with only the melted butter,
or did you cook it like the
package directs?”
Fruit Salad?
Do you like fruit salad?
Our family loves it, but there
are a lot of different ways to
make it. With or without
nuts,
marshmallows,
sour
cream, coconut, apples … I
could go on and on and never
say them all. In fact, I went
on the Food Network web site
and they had 1,019 fruit
salad recipes and Cooks.com
had 850. One recipe I read
used various kinds of canned
fruit, all drained except the
pineapple chunks. Mix the
fruits together and add a box
of (dry) vanilla instant pudding. As the salad sits, the

pudding will absorb the juice
and
thicken.
That
one
sounded good, but I think I
like ours better. I don’t use
the canned fruit cocktail because I think the fruit all
tastes alike, no individual
fruit flavors. Last year, I
used two of the large cans of
sliced peaches, and two of
the sliced pears. Two cans of
pineapple chunks (or tidbits)
and a couple of cans of mandarin oranges. Drain all the
fruit, and reserve a couple
cups of the juice. I used the
big Tupperware bowl to mix
the salad. Cut the fruit into
bite size pieces and add some
red and green grapes (that have
been washed). At this point I
divide the fruit into two
smaller bowls. In one I add
enough sour cream to cover the
fruit. For the other salad, I put
the reserved drained juice in a
pan and add about half a small
container of frozen orange
juice concentrate. Add a couple
of tablespoons (to taste) of
sugar and bring to light boil.
In a cup or small bowl, mix two
or three tablespoons of cornstarch with some of the fruit
juice and mix to a runny paste,
adding to the boiling juices,
cooking until thickened. (I
usually do this as soon after I
have drained the fruit so it can
cool.) After the sauce has
cooled, stir it into the salad
without the sour cream. Put
both of these salads in the refrigerator in covered bowls
until time to serve. When ready
to serve, to the one with the
sour cream, I add miniature
marshmallows and a couple of
sliced bananas. To the one with
the orange juice dressing, I
only added a couple sliced bananas. Put in pretty serving
bowls and enjoy. The reason to
wait until ready to serve before
putting in the bananas is they
have a tendency to turn dark
and you don’t want that. You
want your salad to look pretty.
For those of you that read
this before Thanksgiving, I
hope you have a very Happy
Thanksgiving. And for those of
you
that
read
this
after
Thanksgiving, I hope you had a
glorious day and you have lots
of leftovers.

What would you do with $730
billion? Apparently, that’s what
Americans are forecast to spend on
the holiday season this year. I’m sure
that includes everything from travel
and food to gifts and decorations.
The gift category tends to rank high
on the holiday stress scale, so today
we’ll look at ways to restore the joy
of giving. With less than four weeks
between Thanksgiving and Christmas, there’s no time like the present
to begin planning our presents.
Schedule
The following ideas might be appealing, but unless you schedule time
for them, you’ll likely succumb to
the holiday craze and bypass these
stress reducers. Schedule time on
your calendar to plan, shop (online/in-store), wrap, ship, etc.
Overall Budget
Don’t feel pressured to spend
your share of the $730 billion. I don’t
know anyone who has ever regretted
living within their means. Calculate
what you can afford to spend on gifts
this year without going into debt.
This may not reduce your December
stress, but come January you’ll be
much more joyful. For extra accountability, cash out the amount you’ve
designated and stop shopping when
it’s gone.
List
Create a list of the people you’re
giving gifts to such as: Family,
friends, staff, co-workers, bosses,
neighbors, hostess and party gifts,
teachers, service providers and a couple of generic gifts for unexpected or
overlooked recipients. Store your list
on your phone or carry a paper copy
in your purse or car so you have it
with you and can refer to it and update it as needed. As gift ideas pop
into your head, record them on your
list.
Person-specific Budget

Please see ORGANIZE on P. 14
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Restore the Joy of Giving

Based on your Overall Budget,
put a maximum amount next to each
name and allow that to be the boundary for what you spend. As you purchase gifts, record the amount spent.
Store/Wrap/Ship
Designate a specific area to keep
gifts until they’re wrapped, so you
don’t lose or forget to give one. Store
nearby (even if it’s temporary) your
wrap, gift bags, ribbon, scissors,
tape, gift tags, shipping boxes and
markers. Since wrapping often takes
longer than expected, schedule on
your calendar a couple of wrap sessions or wrap gifts as they’re purchased. It’s much easier to do that
when the wrapping supplies are
handy. Make the gifts you need to
ship a priority and set Dec. 15 as
your ship-by date.
Ways to Save
Consider drawing names instead
of giving to everyone in the family or
at the office. Go together on gifts for
parents, bosses, etc. Use the Honey
Browser Extension to find and apply
promo codes for your online shopping (www.joinhoney.com). Let your
presence be your present. My sister
and I give each other “Lunch and
Labor” gifts where the recipient gets
to choose a project to work on together (sort photos, organize attic,
clean light fixtures etc.).
Shop Smart
Shopping online saves time, gas,
and reduces the stress of crowded
parking lots and stores. If you
haven’t joined Amazon Prime, consider that, but also watch for free
shipping and price-matching offers
from major stores’ websites. For instore shopping try Wednesdays and
weekday mornings for less crowds.
Map your route before you go, based
on your list. Ask for gift receipts to
put with your gifts and save your
paper receipts in an envelope. Create
an email folder to store electronic receipts.
Give What People Want
The people I work with don’t
want more stuff. Unless it’s maybe a
label maker. The Baby Boomers are
trying to get rid of stuff and young
families are drowning in toys. Be
aware of and respect your recipients’
desires. Invite the people on your list
to share their Amazon “wish lists”
with you or use Pinterest.com or
Clipix.com to share gift ideas online
with friends and family. For those
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Sierra Shadows 4-H Club Helps “My Job Depends On Ag” Annual Dinner

By Corinna Martinez and Wyatt Morgan, Sierra
Shadows Reporters
On Oct. 5 members from Sierra Shadows 4-H Club,
which included Thiago Garcia, Delaney Rocca, Nathan
Hutchision, Hailey Martinez, Corinna Martinez, Hunter
Williams-Smith and Griffin Williams-Smith, went to
help set up a dinner for My Job Depends on Ag at Ross
Aviation by the Fresno-Yosemite International Airport.

These members put together tables with place settings,
tablecloths and centerpieces. They also set up the silent
auction tables and a stage for the auctioneer.
Later that day, members Hunter Williams-Smith,
Griffin Williams-Smith, Sarah Morgan and Wyatt Morgan went to act as ushers for the event, taking people to
their seats and handing them programs. They went in
their 4H uniforms and got many compliments. Everyone who went worked hard and the room looked really
nice. The plane sitting in the room was especially interesting and fun.
My Job Depends on Ag is an organization that supports and promotes the Ag industry and Ag in education. This is the second year that the club has
participated in this event. While setting up, members
got to see airplanes take off near the hangar. They also
got to see an airplane up close that was brought into the
building for the dinner. Members agreed the dinner was
really “cool and fun” and enjoyed helping out. Mem-

bers who participated received credit toward community service. Members are already planning on lending
a hand next year as well.

N

OPEN 7 DAYS

M-SAT 8-7

•

SUN 9-5
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Annual Community

Christmas Tree
The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce

Lighting Ceremony
Maywood Shopping Center • Friday, Dec. 6 • 6 p.m.
The return of the original Community Christmas Tree Lighting is coming
to the Maywood Center on Friday, Dec. 6 at 6 p.m. Come join in the celebration that raises badly needed supplies for our Veterans at Veterans Hospital in Fresno while you get to enjoy snacks, beverages, Christmas carols
and a visit by Santa Claus himself.

Pick a star for a Veteran at the VA Hospital.
Items needed for Veterans: Instant coffee, white hand towels, white socks,
lap blankets, toothpaste, toothbrushes, L and XL white t-shirts, new books.
Items need to be returned to the Chamber office by Dec. 13. Gifts will be
delivered to the Veterans at the VA Hospital in Fresno on Dec. 16 at 10 a.m.
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Call the Chamber at 645-4001 for complete details

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce’s Annual

Chamber Christmas Party

Help a Foster Child
this Christmas

through the Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce and CASA

Wednesday, December 11
6-7:30 p.m.
37167 Avenue 12 Suite 5C
Madera Ranchos
Everyone is invited.
Great food will be served.
Our Merry Christmas present to you.
Call 645-4001 for info.

Come to the Annual Chamber Christmas Party on Wednesday,
Nov. 13 at37167 Ave. 12 at 6:30 p.m. Call 645-4001 for more info.

Bring a little sparkle of joy to a foster
child this Christmas by stopping by the
Chamber office and selecting an ornament
with a child’s name, age and gift request.
The requests range from everything from a
Barbie doll or soccer ball, to simple hair
ribbons.U n w r a p p e d
items must be turned in
to the Chamber office by
December 13.
Call 645-4001 for
more information.

Click on “Local News” at

Page 13
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Senior Report

ORGANIZE cont. from P. 10

Holiday Events at Senior Center

who would be happier without more
stuff, consider these gift ideas: A donation to a charity in honor of the recipient; a gift certificate (massage,
yard care, professional organizer,
etc.); concert or event tickets; zoo
passes or restaurant and movie gift
cards. One gift that is always a winner
is a photo book. It doesn’t take up
much space, it preserves treasured
memories and it brings a smile to the

unique
gift item for that special someone. Winter is a good time to
add new plantings to your yard. Check
out what our garden area has to offer.
We’ll see you there.
Join us for the exercise program
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 10 to 11 a.m. and you are welcome to join the Writing Group that
meets every Monday at 2 p.m.
A reminder: The Center will be
closed Christmas Day.
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors wishes
everyone in our community a joyous
and peaceful holiday season.
Thought for December: “Remember this December, that love weighs
more than gold! - Josephine Dodge
Daskam Bacon

Contact Organized by Choice (because things don’t always fall into
place) at P.O. Box 26152, Fresno, CA
93729, call 559-871-3314 or email
info@organized bychoice.com. You
can also pay a visit online to www.
organizedbychoice.com.

Christmas Stocking Stuffers!
VAPORIZERS • LIGHTERS
GLASS PIPES • HOOKAH
TOBACCO • GRINDERS
PREMIUM CIGARS • WRAPS
CHEWING TOBACCO • PUFFS
CBD CARTRIDGES
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The holiday season is here. Time
races by faster and faster every year. It
seems like only a short time ago that I
packed away the holiday decorations
and recovered from eating all the
yummy seasonal treats. The Ranchos/Hills Seniors are getting ready to
do it all again. The Annual Holiday
and Installation Dinner will take place
on Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 6 p.m. at the
Center for members and their guests.
The Center will provide delicious hams
and members will bring the side
dishes. There’s a signup sheet at the
front desk. As is the tradition, Board
Members and Officers who are to serve
next term will be installed that
evening. Also, this year, along with
door and raffle prizes, there will be
voting and
a
prize
for the
best decorated
table.
B e
sure
to stop by the
Center and sign up
for the holiday table
decorating contest.
If you haven’t
voted for Honorary
Mayor of the Ranchos yet, there is still
a little time left to do so.
Voting
closes
on
Wednesday, Dec. 4 so
hurry and vote for your
candidate. This is an opportunity to help your candidate support both his/her
favorite charity and the Ranchos/Hills
Seniors Center. The six candidates and
their charities are: James Brannon —
Golden Valley Schools/Special Education; Marcos De Ochoa — Lifetree
Church;
Vince
Guthrie
—
Ranchos/Hills
Seniors;
Nicole
O’Reilly — Best Buddies Program;
Richard Sylver — Ranchos/Hills Seniors; David Wagner — Cub Scout Pack
119. The candidate who raises the most
money is chosen Honorary Mayor.
Each candidate collects his/her own
votes. The funds raised by each candidate are split 50-50 between the candidate’s charity and the Center. The
winning candidate will be announced
at the Golden Valley Chamber of Com-

merce Christmas Tree Lighting on
Dec. 6. For more information stop by
the Center at 37330 Berkshire Dr., or
call 559-645-4830.
Since Thomas Jefferson directed
the first census in 1790, a total population and housing count of all 50 states
and U.S. territories has been taken
every 10 years. As required by the
United States Constitution, the U.S.
Census Bureau will be conducting the
count this upcoming year, 2020. The
information gathered in the census is
of vital importance to every person in
every segment of the country. A representative from the Federal Government
will be giving a presentation on
Wednesday, Dec. 11 at 10 a.m. at the
Center to explain the purpose and
process. The presentation is open to
the entire community. Come and learn
how to participate, what to expect and
have your questions answered. We
look forward to welcoming you.
To help you get ready for the holidays, the Bake and Boutique, Treasure
House and Garden Sale will be held on
Dec. 7 and 8. It’s a great time to stock
up on those delicious home-baked
goodies, most of which freeze very
well. There are many lovely holiday
decorations to choose from to
add to the merriment of the
season. Don’t forget to check
the boutique
for a
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By Margaret Tynan

recipient’s face.
The best gift of all is the one given
that first Christmas Day — Jesus
Christ. “Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!” 2 Corinthians 9:15

Click on “Local News” at

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
www.TheRanchos.com
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Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork
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Kiwanis Korner

Kiwanis Fundraiser at Riverstone
By Nancy Wayne
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Visit the Ranchos Independent’s own Website and
get fully downloadable back issues of
the Ranchos Independent
(beginning with April 2006)
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“Kiwanis International is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing
the world one child, one community at a time.”
Rancho Kiwanis would like to thank everyone who attended the Second
Annual Fall Fundraiser at the Lodge in Riverstone. Proceeds from the
fundraiser will benefit the children at Valley Children's Hospital and Golden
Valley School District. Thank you to all that helped at the event, especially
Virginia Vick and
Bev Delk who welcomed those who attended by handing out
silent auction numbers
and
selling
Bunco tickets. There
was a huge silent auction with lots of activity, and Debbie
Farr and her team deserve a big “thank
you” for all the hard
work they did displaying all of the aucThe Lodge at Riverstone was the setting for the Second Annual
tion items.
Fall Fundraiser sponsored by the Ranchos Kiwanis.
Dinner that night
was spaghetti with
homemade meatballs
provided by Leslie
Carella and her food
team, including Ellen
Williams and Barbara
Tatum, who prepared,
served and cleaned up
such a delicious meal.
Ollia Ridge then provided a beautifully
decorated dessert bar.
The bar efficiently
served beverages to
The patio area was set up with tables to accomodate this year’s
make the evening
attendees
for spaghetti, beverages and Bunco.
cheery, courtesy of
Thom, Bev Walsh and
President Richard Wayne. Bunco ended the evening with lots of fun.
Teddy Bears were on sale throughout the month and at the event. Everyone who purchased a bear had their name put into a drawing for $1000. Congratulations are in order to the big winner, April Jones. Kiwanis member
Becky Koop deserves a special “thank you” for all of her effort and time
putting together every aspect of the fundraiser. It was a wonderful night
with perfect weather. And the Key Club girls from Liberty High School who
helped with the set up were indispensable.
Events like this don’t happen without help from sponsors. Those sponsors include Tom Jones, Riverside Management, Trigo Enterprises, LLC,
John and Mary Jane Minney, Christi's Place, Pizza Factory, Elaine's Pet Resort, Simply Scrumptious, Mission Linen, GVUSD, Molly Maid of Fresno,
Elizabeth Owens, and Joanne and Nolan Doss.
Kiwanis meets the second, third and fourth Thursdays of the month at
the Pizza Factory Banquet Room at 37184 Ave. 12 in the Madera Ranchos
at 6 p.m. for dinner with the meeting following.
www.RanchosKiwanis.com
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Hello 93636,
Several months ago, a 2014 Kia
Soul was towed into the shop with a
major engine failure. When we lifted the
car, we discovered a failed connecting
rod had punched a hole right through the
side of the aluminum engine block. The
connecting rod also struck and broke the
starter motor. After several weeks of
searching, we finely located a good, lowmileage used engine to install. Within
10,000 miles the vehicle returned with
the exact same failure. In my 34+ years in
the automotive repair business, I have not
seen a connecting rod punch a hole
through the engine block. Now, in two
months, I've seen it twice with the same
vehicle.
No Way!
In my mind, there is no way this
unique pattern of engine failure is a coincidence. I researched the failure and was
very surprised at what I discovered.
93636, if you drive a 2011-19
Hyundai Sonata, Sonata hybrid, 2013-18
Santa Fe Sport, 2019 Santa Fe, 2014, 15,
18 or 19 Tucson, 2011-19 Kia Sportage,
Sorento, Optima, Optima hybrid, 20102015 Kia Soul vehicle with 2.0-liter and
2.4-liter Theta II GDI (Gas Direct Injection) engine, READ ON!
A class-action lawsuit filed Dec.
14, 2018 in U.S. District Court of the
Central District of California (Flaherty
vs Hyundai Motor Company) alleges
that Hyundai and Kia vehicles equipped
with Theta II 2.0 and 2.4-liter, Gamma
1.6 liter, Nu 2.0 liter, Lambda II 3.0 liter
and 3.3-liter turbocharged engines, have
a dangerous defect that can cause premature engine failure and spontaneous
fires.
Many of these engines have improperly machined crankshafts and
crankpins that leave metal shavings in the
crankshaft’s oil passages. The metal
shavings restrict oil flow to the connecting rods resulting in catastrophic failures.
When the connecting rod eventually
seizes, it often breaks and punches a hole
through the side of the engine block. Hot
engine oil can be ejected onto the hot exhaust and ignite a fire.
Fire Hazard
The exhaust systems for these en-

chain link
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Buyer Beware

gines are located on the backside of the engine near the vehicle’s firewall. Our vehicle
punched both holes in the front side of the
engine, so the fire hazard was lower. If,
however, a connecting rod punches a hole
through the backside of the engine where the
exhaust lives, the fire hazard would increase.
A total of 2,985,010 cars in the U.S. are
potentially affected and at risk of engine
fires. The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) has tracked at
least 3,125 complaints of fires reported by
owners and the automakers. The Center said
more than 350 were non-collision fires.
In October 2018, Kia began sending
owners a letter for a “Product Improvement
Campaign” to combat the non-collision
fires. The campaign added a vibration sensor
to the engine block and new software to detect, predict and "warn" drivers of an eminent connecting rod failure. Sorry Hyundai
and Kia, that's not a repair. That's an early
warning system for the catastrophic failure
that is about to occur.
Resolving Issues
On Oct. 15, 2019 Hyundai Motor
America and Kia Motors America entered
an agreement to resolve the class action litigation with owners. Terms of the settlement
include: 1. Cash reimbursement for certain

past repairs and related expenses, such as towing and rental cars; 2. Cash compensation for
certain past trade-ins and sales in lieu of repairs;
3. Free inspection and repair or replacement of
damaged engines; 4. Lifetime warranty coverage for short block assembly repairs for original and subsequent owners; and 5. Free
installation of the knock sensor detection system software update.
"Reflecting our commitment to customer
satisfaction, Hyundai is pleased to resolve this
class action litigation," said Jerry Flannery,
chief legal officer at Hyundai Motor America.
"This settlement acknowledges our sincere
willingness to take care of customers impacted
by issues with this engine's performance and
recognizes the many actions we are already taking to assist our customers."
The NHTSA Recall Number is 17V-224.
The Manufacture Safety Recall Campaign
Number is SC147.
To be fair, many automotive manufactures
are having these kinds of issues. It's my opinion
many of my industry’s reliability and performance issues are due to overzealous Corporate
Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) standards.
Manufacturers feel pressured to rush new technologies into service before they are completely
and thoroughly tested. A few years back Volkswagen got caught with a software defeat de-

wood

vice for diesel engines that could detect emissions testing and change performance accordingly to improve results.
Buyer Beware
I think new car buyers would be taken
back a bit if they fully understood the science,
the complexity and just how far on the edge
new vehicle technology is. If I was buying a
new vehicle, fuel economy would not be a primary factor. Cost per driven mile and track
record would be too. My advice to 93636 is, if
you have ANY vehicle with less than 100,000
miles and less than 10 years old, conduct a
NHTSA and Google search for vehicle recalls,
class action lawsuits and safety campaigns before you authorize any major repairs. A little
time could save you thousands of dollars. If you
need help with this feel free to give me a shout.
I'm here to help.
OK guys and gals, that's all for this one. I
hope this article helps. As always, I'm looking
for interesting, informative and current automotive industry topics to write about. If you
have any suggestions, recommendations, general or specific questions about a vehicle I can
be reached at complete_car_care@hotmail.com
or text to 559-907-7661.
God bless America and God bless 93636.
Warren Parr, an ASE/NAPA 2013-14 California Technician of the Year.

wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators
security windows • security doors • barbed wire
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By Igal Treibatch

Acronyms in H 2 0
Management Run Deep
Ben Franklin said, “When the
well is dry, we know the worth of
water.” Water seems to be so readily
available that we rarely think about
how life would be without it or ponder who manages this precious resource. During SEMCU (first
acronym, but far from the last) meetings, water consumes the majority of
our conversation as the worth of
water is well known by members of
SEMCU and our community as a
whole. I do not write this article as
an expert on water or water management, but as a member of our community who seeks to learn more
about how our water is managed and
who has this awesome responsibility
to bring about sustainability of water
for us and our posterity.
Lesson one for me when researching was that acronyms run
deep with water management. From
DWR, SGMA, GSA and GSP (not
UFC legend George St. Pierre), to
DAC and MID and many more, these
agencies play a large role in the future and sustainability of our community. To start, the California
Department of Water Resources
(DWR) is the main player as this
agency is responsible for the State of
California's management and regulation of water usage. Laws passed by
the California Legislature related to
water usage regulation such as the
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Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) has established
goals for water sustainability and
has major implications on local control of our water basins. The law was
signed by Governor Brown in 2014
with the goal of stopping overdrafting and bringing groundwater basins
into balanced levels of pumping and
recharging. Sustainability must be
reached by 2042, and SGMA has empowered – wait for it – Groundwater
Sustainability Agencies (another
acronym, GSA) to manage our local
basins and adopt – yep, another
acronym – Groundwater Sustainabil-

Lesson one for me when researching was that acronyms run
deep with water management.
From DWR, SGMA, GSA and
GSP (not UFC legend George St.
Pierre), to DAC and MID and
many more, these agencies play a
large role in the future and sustainability of our community.

ity Plans (GSP). The GSA’s play the
biggest part in determining our sustainability as the GSAs must have a
plan submitted by January of 2020
that is agreeable to all members
within the GSA.
The roots to GSA’s stem from
Integrated Regional Water Management Group (IRWM), whose purpose
is a collaborative effort to identify
and implement water management
solutions. Since the Regional Water
Management Planning Act in 2002,
agencies from cities, counties, water
districts, community groups and

tribes have established 48 water
management groups, covering 87
percent of the state and 99 percent of
its population. Bringing it back to
the local scene, Madera County has
three sub-basins, which are the
Chowchilla Sub-basin, Madera Subbasin, and a small part of the DeltaMendota Sub-basin. Chowchilla is
broken into the Chowchilla Water
District (for a fun-filled activity,
feel free to create your own
acronyms for this list), Madera
County, Triangle T Water District
and Merced County while Madera’s
sub-basin consists of Madera County
GSA, the City of Madera GSA,
Madera Irrigation District, Root
Creek Water District, New Stonewater District, Gravelly Ford and the
Madera Water District.
In writing this article, my hope
is that you will join our South East
Madera County United (SEMCU)
meetings at the Pizza Factory for one
hour on the third Monday of each
month to share your knowledge,
opinions, and/or questions about our
water sustainability for our community. The Pizza Factory is located at
37184 Ave 12. Please come, make
your voice heard and help us, your
community, reach a sustainable future. You can get more information
at info@semcu.org or by calling
559-363-9095.
My hope is that we won’t ever
have to echo Steven Wright in saying, “I got powdered water – now I
don’t know what to add.”
SEMCU -- South East Madera
County United -- a California nonprofit corporation.
“FOR THE COMMUNITY
BY THE COMMUNITY”

• It was novelist, poet and
playwright Gertrude Stein
who made the following sage
observation:
"Everybody
knows if you are too careful,
you are so occupied in being
careful that you are sure to
stumble over something."
• If you're like the average
American, you will eat about
150 bananas this year -- 26
pounds' worth.
• A researcher in Britain
calculated that local farmland contains more than 2
million spiders per acre.
Must be small ones, I'd say.
• Up until the 1500s, the accepted way of dealing with a
patient who was hemorrhaging was to cauterize the
wound, often with boiling
oil or red-hot irons. It was
in the latter part of the 16th
century that a French surgeon named Ambroise Pare
began tying off the broken
blood vessels with cord.
That's pretty much what surgeons do today.
• Thought for the Day: "I
don't trust a man who uses
the word evil 18 times in 10
minutes. If you're half evil,
nothing soothes you more
than to think the person you
are opposed to is totally
evil." -- Norman Mailer
©2019 King Features Syndicates, Inc.
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Classified
Alteration Services
Madlin's Alterations - Over 50
years experience - Tailoring, repairs,
wedding gowns. FAST SERVICE.
By appointment only. 36027 Ruth
Ave. Call 559-645-4583.

Boat For Sale
1978 Starfire Cabin Cruiser 22-foot w/trailer, GREAT CONDITION - 351 Ford, 9.8 HP
Honda trolling motor, 2 new batteries, new tires, all work done by
Cronin Marine in Madera Ranchos, current license and a cover.
$9,500. Call Tammy at 3042019.

BBB A+ rating. Golden Valley
Chamber member. Call Bruce today
for a free estimate. 559-676-0760.

Recyclables Pick Up
Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 29
years of experience. Wood stove inserts, pellet stoves and fireplaces.
Also clean clothes dryer vents.
REMEMBER: THINK SAFETY,
BURN SAFELY! Call 559-908-9332.

Construction

KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RECYCLABLE PICKUP - KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup of all
recyclable materials including
paper, plastic, glass, aluminum and
cardboard. Call Diana at 9996832. Funds support Ranchos community organizations and schools.

Tractor/Trenching Services

Firewood

BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean
Up. TRACTOR WORK Discing Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping Stump Grinding. Call John at 9081066.

Firewood for sale - Seasoned Al-

Tractor Work - House Pads, lot level-

New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Lic. #719500.
Call 559-970-4476.

Carpet Cleaning
Pinnacle Carpet Care and Upholstery - "Dries in hours, not days."

mond firewood. Round or split.
Call 259-7122 or 645-5523.

SUDOKU

©2019 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

©2019 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

• Do you butter your cheese? K.M. in
Pennsylvania says: "I was always
taught to rub a bit of butter on the cut
side of my cheese so that it would not
dry out."
• "I love handmade whipped cream, but
it's a little bit messy when it starts out.
I throw a small kitchen towel over the
mixer until it gets solid, and this has
cut down substantially on mixer

messes!" -- T.T. in Minnesota
• When static season hits, try this fun
trick: Mix a liquid fabric softener and
water in a 1 part to 4 parts ratio. Use
this to spray carpets from time to time.
• "I have two guest bedrooms that
hardly get used until holidays. I keep
the beds made up, but when I am expecting guests I will usually strip the
beds to freshen the sheets and blankets.

ing, driveways, trenching, concrete
work and underground utilities installed. Lic. #719500. Call 559-9704476.

Window Cleaning Services
Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track, sills included. Remove hard water stain on home windows, shower doors and car windows.
C o b w e b r e m o v a l t o o . Fully insured.
Call Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.
Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Work Wanted
Available now to work in the
Ranchos. Experienced IT professional, experience in accounting
a n d p h o t o g r a p h y . Call John at
559-706-5215 - N E W N U M B E R .

The Ranchos
Independent
classiﬁed rates
are crazy cheap

TOADVERTISE
CALL645-0634

I toss the sheets into the dryer with a
fabric-softener sheet and hang the blanket outside in the sunshine for several
hours. It always does the trick, and I
don't need to wash linens that are already clean!" -- U.C. in California
Send your tips to Now Here's a Tip, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
nwatson21@comcast.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity since
1989. Nancy moved to the Ranchos in 1977 and is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
11/19

Work with the Realtor® who
lives and sells in the Ranchos

11/19

Learn more about your local agent who provides
value and expertise to her clients.
www.itsthecozylife.com

11/19

“Real estate is
my life! I make
your real estate
dreams a reality.”

559-250-6740 • mfotorealtor@gmail.com

11/19

Integrity, Dedication, Results
www.homesmartpva.com/mfoto • DRE #01454566
“Put my experience, knowledge, service and professionalism to work for you.”

Courtesy of Kristen McIntosh • DRE#01423023 • London Properties, Ltd.

www.The Ranchos.com

haps we should appreciate the successes delivered by an outsider, tweeting braggart over the
empty promises of silver-tongued charlatans.
Full disclosure: During the 2016 election
campaign, no one expected less of him than I
did. He was my last choice for president, except for the worst choice: Democrat Hillary
By Betty Van Valkenburg
Clinton. Looking toward the 2020 election, as
Pearls of Wisdom
long as this president’s policy decisions reFrom Unexpected Sources
main basically sound and the rabid impeachment accusations don’t dig up a body or two,
When trying to make sense of cur- and while reserving my right to voice any polrent politics and world events, we rightly icy disagreements and cringe at some tweets,
seek the wisdom of today’s giants and he will have my support against the entire farthose who came before us. At this point in left Democrat-Socialist field. To my mind,
history, we know there is nothing new good policy trumps bad personality.
Another unexpected bit of wisdom came
under the sun, just continual permutamany
years ago when a casual discussion
tions. We consult the framers of the conturned
to
differing religious philosophies. One
stitution, of course. We re-read the
person
stated,
to the shock of others: “My core
constitution. We watch or read speeches
belief
is
that
there is a God, and I am not
of past presidents. We consult history
Him.”
That
seemed
ridiculously flippant at the
books and old textbooks and philosotime,
but
the
speaker’s
explanation revealed
phers. But memorable pearls of wisdom
deeper
meanings:
Humility
and a search for
also come from ordinary folks just like us,
truth.
If
our
actions
and
speech
reflect the conand at the most unexpected times.
victions
that we are
At a recent
not
God
but there is
small gathering,
a
true
God,
then our
the topic turned
“...
memorable
pearls
of
wisdom
words,
actions
and
to politics and
respect
for
others
of course the also come from ordinary folks just like
current presi- us, and at the most unexpected times.” should be much improved overall.
dent.
While
So, what, pray
some praised
tell,
does
that examPresident
ple
have
to
do
with
a
political
column?
A lot!
Trump’s many successes, others decried
It
is
not
to
espouse
religious
belief,
but
to
his personal shortcomings and wondered
make
this
political
point:
Liberal
politicians
aloud how anyone could support him
with his glaring faults. A soft voice from play God. All … the … time. They compel
someone not known for sharing strong us – through laws and regulations – to accept,
opinions silenced the rest of us with this: say or do that with which we religiously,
“I don’t like Donald Trump as a person philosophically or intellectually disagree.
at all. But as president he is proving that They usurp parental responsibilities and individual freedoms. They impose exorbitant taxconservative principles work.”
Bingo! Drop the microphone. Some- ation and spend our tax dollars for purposes
times we just need to cut to the chase and we find frivolous at best and abhorrent at
worst. They reduce us to mere dependents reput things in perspective.
The principles of constitutional lim- lying on them for our very existence.
Consider the Democrat would-be gods
ited government, free enterprise, individand
goddesses
running for president. A previual liberty and responsibility, equal justice
ous
column
decried
their socialist, Marxist, tofor all, national security and public safety
talitarian
plans
for
government
control of our
do work. When followed, they improve
lives
–
from
child
rearing
to
total
government
our lives, guard our precious freedoms,
healthcare
to
leveling
of
all
incomes
to the
keep us as safe as possible, and allow us to
Green
New
Deal’s
banning
of
cars,
airplanes
prosper in a free-market economy. After
the gradual two-century surrender of our and cows. Instead of playing around with our
rights to politicians at all levels of govern- freedoms, they need to recognize their own
ment and the accelerated surrender of the human frailties. They need to respect that the
lastfewdecades,itseemsweareduetoroll constitution, which if elected they would swear
to uphold, guarantees rights granted by our creback at least a few excessive regulations.
Despite Donald Trump’s many ator – and that sure ain’t any of them!
May heaven help us.
shortcomings, he is delivering on campaign promises, which most of us doubted
Visit the Central Valley Tea Party
were sincere and one of which Barack
website
at www.teapartypatriots.org for
Obama stated was impossible to fulfill:
more
information.
Bringing back manufacturing jobs. Per-
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE
Lic. #1042108

J.H. Sanders

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Lic. #899496

• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

Sales & Leasing

822-4500
41453 Ave. 14 1/2
Madera Ranchos
www.jhsanders.com

DRIVEWAYS•SIDEWALKS•COMMERCIAL•RESIDENTIAL

call Jose Lopez

559-779-0401

Get Involved!

HIGH QUALITY
GATE SYSTEMS
CA LIC. #934774

commercial, residential
and industrial landscaping
Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com
Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist

645-4001

2nd Wed. of the month • 6:30 p.m.
37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos

call 559-242-6352
559-454-8060

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

B&M
Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Arts & Crafts Studio • Bisque • Wood Items
Ranchos Crafters’ Studio & Gifts

559-824-6336

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service
(not a licensed contractor)

645-1570

s
Rancheont
Resid

Madera Ranchos Plaza

call Mag Anaya Jr.

559-974-1357

“We’ve got your back”
LIC. #837274

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Interior & Exterior

E
SINC80
19

Specializing in
Repaints

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

info@TouchOfGreenLandscape.us

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

660-5262
36754 AVE. 12 • Madera Ranchos

Call Gina
Covering
at 559-289-3401
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley
email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

WHAT CAN YOU GET FOR $25?
How about 12,000
Ranchos residents each month who
look at Business Directory ads?

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

HAIRCUTS

$12

559-439-2004
37184 AVE. 12 #104

RANDY BAILEY
Today!
(559) 645-0634

The Ranchos Independent

(behind Pizza Factory)

Click on “Local News” at
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A long-sought workplace change could be happening soon. Consider
reworking your ideas and preparing a presentation just in case. A personal relationship takes a new turn.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your persuasiveness doesn't really start to kick in until midweek. By
then, you can count on having more supporters in your camp, including some you doubted would ever
join you.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Your workload is still high, but -- good news! -- you should start to see
daylight by the week's end. Reserve the weekend for fun and games with friends and loved ones. You
deserve it.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Regardless of how frustrating things are, keep that "Crab" under control.
A cutting comment you might think is apt right now will leave others hurting for a long time to come.

ADS

LOGOS
PR

MARKETING

645-0634

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Be more sensitive to the emotions of loved ones who might feel left out
while you're stalking that new opportunity. Be sure to make it up to them this weekend. A nice surprise
could be waiting.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) The gregarious Virgo rarely has a problem making new friends.
But repairing frayed relationships doesn't come easily. Still, if it's what you want to do, you'll find a
way. Good luck.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A misunderstanding with a partner or spouse needs to be worked
out before it turns into something really nasty. Forget about your pride for now and make that first
healing move.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Communication dominates the week. Work out any
misunderstandings with co-workers. Also get back in touch with old friends and those family members
you rarely see.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) As busy as your week is, make time for someone
who feels shut out of your life. Your act of kindness could later prove to be more significant than you
might have realized.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Congratulations. Your busy workweek leads to some very
satisfying results. Sports and sporting events are high on your weekend activities aspect. Enjoy them
with family and friends.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Your generosity of spirit reaches out once again to someone
who needs reassurance. There might be problems, but communicating eventually pays off.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) You are among the truth-seekers in the universe, so don't be
surprised to find yourself caught up in a new pursuit of facts to counter what you believe is an
insidious exercise in lying.

Born this Week

You believe in loyalty and in keeping secrets. All things
considered, you would probably make a perfect secret agent.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: In which two U.S.
states is the Gila River located?
2. LANGUAGE: What does the Latin
suffix Ðarium mean?
3. LITERATURE: Which 19th-century
novel begins with the line, "For many days
we had been tempest-tossed."
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: In what year did
President Richard Nixon resign from
office?
5. MUSIC: Who had the 1970s hit
"Paradise by the Dashboard Light"?
6. MEASUREMENTS: How long is a
span, as mentioned in the Bible?
7. HISTORY: What was the code name of
the Allies' invasion of North Africa in
World War II?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Which
organization did Juliette Low found in
1912?
9. PSYCHOLOGY: What abnormal fear is
represented in the condition called
atychiphobia?
10. TELEVISION: What was the number
of the mobile hospital unit in the TV drama
"M*A*S*H"?

Answers
1. Arizona and New Mexico
2. A place associated with a specific thing,
such as planetarium.
3. "The Swiss Family Robinson"
4. 1974
5. Meat Loaf
6. About 9 inches
7. Operation Torch
8. Girl Scouts
9. Fear of failure
10. 4077th
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword
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SEMCU is taking applications for FREE Dry Wells (Injection Wells)
Apply at the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce at 37167 Ave. 12 #5C

HELP YOUR
COMMUNITY

Reach water sustainability
and help the community with needs
such as parks, a community center,
safety, traffic and schools.

SEMCU Regular Meeting

Monday, December 16 at 6 p.m. • Ranchos Pizza Factory
(meeting only once a month for about an hour)

FREE from state GRANT money

Up to $700* REIMBURSEMENT for
WASHING MACHINES and DISHWASHERS

11/19

*(reimbursement will be processed and distributed on a quarterly basis)

